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lected  single-center experiences are extremely rare. The objective 
of this report was to review and discuss the clinical aspects of our 
single-center experience with 23 cases of SAH associated with an 
aSDH originating from a ruptured intracranial aneurysm.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

All patients with ruptured intracranial aneurysms who were 
admitted to our department  between January 2005 and De-
cember 2010 were identified. The medical records and films of 
the patients were retrospectively reviewed. We selected cases of 
aSDH secondary to a ruptured intracranial aneurysm. The cri-
teria for selection were; 1) no history of head trauma, 2) radiol-
ogist-confirmed definitive subdural hematoma on initial com-
puted tomography (CT) imaging, 3) CT angiography or digital 
subtraction angiography (DSA) demonstrating an intracranial 
aneurysm, and 4) a visible subdural hematoma with evidence 
of a ruptured aneurysm by operative report. The following in-
formation was collected and assessed : 1) patient demographic 
data; 2) clinical status on admission according to the Glasgow 
Coma Scale (GCS) and the World Federation of Neurosurgical 

INTRODUCTION

Subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) caused by a ruptured intra-
cranial aneurysm is a devastating disease with high mortality 
and morbidity7). SAH associated with acute subdural hematoma 
(aSDH) originating from ruptured intracranial aneurysms is 
rare and carries a poor prognosis8,15,20,24). The majority of post-
traumatic aSDH result from vascular injury in the brain cortex. 
Because of rapid clinical deterioration, early decompression is 
mandatory, but the prognosis remains poor in many cases. Pre-
vious investigators have reported small case series of spontane-
ous aSDH caused by an aneurysmal rupture2,12,20,24). The majority 
of these series reported poor clinical grades and suggested the 
use of various detecting modalities and treatment plans5,8,11,15,18). 
However, these cases were not numerous and consistently col-
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aneurysms between January 2005 and December 2010 at our 
institution. We selected 23 patients (4.2%) who presented with 
aSDH caused by aneurysmal rupture and who met our inclu-
sion criteria. The clinical characteristics, radiologic findings, 
treatments, and outcomes of these 23 patients are summarized 
in Table 1. Eight patients (34.8%) were male and 15 (65.2%) 
were female. The mean patient age was 55.9±17.6 years (range, 
26-85 years). Ten patients (43.5%) had been treated for hyper-
tension. One patient (Case 5) underwent craniotomy and clip-
ping of a ruptured anterior communicating artery (ACoA) an-
eurysm 3 years prior to admission. Two patients (Cases 15, 17) 
had a history of cerebral infarction. On admission, the mean 
GCS score was 7.0 (range, 3-15), the WFNS grade was grade V 

Societies (WFNS) grade; 3) location of the ruptured aneurysm; 
4) existence of the intracerebral hematoma (ICH), intraventricu-
lar hematoma (IVH), midline shifting (≥5 mm)13,25), and thick-
ness of subdural hematoma, Fisher grade of the SAH; 5) the 
methods of treatment received; and 6) outcome evaluated by 
the Glasgow Outcome Scale. To assess statistical significance, 
frequencies were evaluated with the chi-square test (SPSS for 
windows version 13.0 : SPSS INC., Chicago, IL). p-values <0.05 
were considered significant.

RESULTS

A total of 551 patients were treated for ruptured intracranial 

Table 1. Summary of clinical and radiological findings of 23 patients presenting with aSDH caused by ruptured intracranial aneurysms

Case Age/ 
Sex GCS WFNS 

grade
Location of  
aneurysm

Fisher 
grade

Presence  
of ICH

Presence  
of IVH

Midline 
shifting*

Thickness  
of SDH (cm) Treatment GOS Complication

  1 54/F   6 V Acoma IV (+) (-) (+) >1 Decompressive hemi- 
  craniectomy+Clipping 5

  2 36/M   5 V MCA (Lt.) IV (-) (-) (+) >1 Decompressive hemi-  
  craniectomy+Clipping 5

  3 32/M   5 V MCA (Rt.) IV (+) (-) (+) <1 Decompressive hemi-
  craniectomy+Clipping 1

  4 73/M   6 V ACoA IV (+) (-) (+) >1 Craniotomy+Clipping 5 Hydrocephalus
  5 60/F   5 V ACoA IV (+) (-) (+) >1 Craniotomy+Clipping 1
  6 71/F 14 II PCoA (Rt.) IV (-) (+) (-) <1 Craniotomy+Clipping 2 Vasospasm
  7 49/M 12 IV MCA (Lt.) IV (-) (+) (+) <1 Craniotomy+Clipping 5
  8 38/M 15 I MCA (Rt.) III (-) (-) (-) <1 Craniotomy+Clipping 5

  9 52/M   3 V MCA (Rt.) III (-) (-) (+) >1 Decompressive hemi-
  craniectomy+Coiling 2 Hydrocephalus

10 51/F   4 V MCA (Lt.) IV (+) (+) (+) <1 Craniotomy+Clipping 1 Cerebral edema
11 70/F   4 V distal ACA (Lt.) IV (+) (+) (+) <1 Craniotomy+Clipping 1
12 85/F 13 III MCA (Lt.) IV (+) (+) (-) >1 Coiling 1 Rebleeding

13 31/M   6 V ACoA IV (+) (+) (+) >1 Decompressive hemi-
  craniectomy+Clipping 3

14 80/F   6 V PCoA (Rt.) IV (+) (+) (+) >1 Craniotomy+Clipping 3

15 77/F   9 IV distal ACA (Rt.) IV (+) (+) (+) >1 Decompressive hemi-
  craniectomy+Clipping 3

16 73/F   5 V MCA (Rt.) IV (+) (+) (+) >1 Decompressive hemi-
  craniectomy+Clipping 1

17 79/F   4 V PCoA (Rt.) IV (-) (+) (+) >1 Decompressive hemi-
  craniectomy+Clipping 1

18 42/F   5 V MCA (Rt.) IV (+) (+) (+) >1 Craniotomy+Clipping 1

19 61/M   3 V MCA (Rt.) IV (+) (+) (+) <1 Decompressive hemi-
  craniectomy+Clipping 1

20 54/F   6 V ACoA IV (+) (-) (+) <1 Decompressive hemi-
  craniectomy+Clipping 3

21 26/F   5 V ICA Birfur. (Rt.) IV (+) (-) (+) <1 Craniotomy+Clipping 1 Cerebral edema

22 41/F   4 V MCA (Lt.) IV (+) (+) (+) <1 Decompressive hemi-
  craniectomy+Clipping 1

23 51/F 15 I PCoA (Rt.) III (-) (-) (-) <1 Craniotomy+Clipping 4 Vasospasm
*Midline shifting was defined the distance of midline structure from midline ≥5 mm. GCS : Glasgow Coma Scale, WFNS : World Federation Neurological Scale, ICH : 
intracerabral hemorrhage, IVH : intraventricular hemorrhage, GOS : glasgow outcome scale, ACoA : anterior communicating artery, MCA : middle cerebral artery, PCoA : 
posterior communicating artery, ACA : anterior cerebral artery, ICA Birfur. : Internal cerebral artery bifurcation, Lt. : left, Rt. : right, aSDH : acute subdural hematoma
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cal courses of these patients were complicated by vasospasms, 
resulting in Case 6 being classified as vegetative and Case 23 as 
having moderate disability. 

DISCUSSION

The incidence of aSDH caused by rupture of an intracranial 
aneurysm is reported as varying from 1.3 to 7.9%2,5,10,11,14,15,17,20,21). 
In our experience the incidence was 4.2% during the six years 
of the review period. Several mechanisms to explain the occur-
rence of aSDH after aneurysmal rupture have been proposed : 
1) successive small bleeding from the ruptured aneurysm al-
lowing aneurysmal adhesion to the arachnoid membrane with 
the final rupture occurring into the subdural space; 2) the 
arachnoid membrane being directly torn by high systolic pres-
sures from the bleeding aneurysm; 3) the arachnoid membrane 
being ruptured by rapid accumulation of blood under pressure 
from the leaking aneurysm; 4) erosion of the cavernous sinus 
wall by acute enlargement of the intracavernous aneurysm fol-
lowing thrombosis causes a hematoma of the subdural space; 
and 5) a ruptured distal ACA aneurysm adheres directly to ei-
ther the dura or falx in the adjacent subdural space causing a 
subdural hematoma2,3,6,9,12,16,22). In our cases, twelve cases showed 
large volume of ICH were adjacent with subdural hematoma. 
This finding suggests that the majority of subdural hematomas 
in the current series occurred by ruptured subarachnoid mem-
brane due to high-pressure of ICH.

On review of the literature, the locations of ruptured aneu-
rysms in cases of SAH with aSDH were ICA in 43% of cases, 
MCA in 22%, ACoA in 22%, and other locations in 13%. The 
location of the ruptured aneurysm in the posterior portion of 
the circle of Willis is quite rare8,19,20). In the current series, it is 
remarkable that the majority of the aneurysms have occurred 
in the MCA. The proportion of ACoA aneurysms was similar 
to prior reports. Aneurysms in posterior portion of the circle of 
Willis were not observed.

In a prior case report by Meyer, the initial condition on ad-

in 17 (73.9%). 
In all cases the ruptured aneurysms were detected by initial 

3D CT angiography. All ruptured aneurysms were located in 
the anterior portion of the circle of Willis. Locations of the rup-
tured aneurysms were : 11 (47.8%) in the middle cerebral artery 
(MCA; Fig. 1), 5 (21.7%) in the ACoA, 4 (17.4%) in the posteri-
or communicating artery (PCoA). All patients had SAH on ini-
tial CT. Sixteen patients (69.6 %) also had ICH, 13 (56.5%) pre-
sented with IVH, 19 (82.6%) demonstrated midline shifting 
(≥5 mm), and 12 (52.2%) showed with subdural hematoma 
greater than 1 cm. Among 16 patients showed ICH, 12 cases of 
ICH were adjacent with subdural hematoma. Fisher grade IV 
hemorrhages were present in 20 patients (87.0%) and grade III 
hemorrhages were 3 patients (13.0%). 

Surgical decompression and clipping or endovascular inter-
vention following clinical and radiologic evaluation were im-
mediately performed on the day of admission except in one pa-
tient (Case 9). Eleven patients (47.8%) underwent craniotomy, 
evacuation of a subdural hematoma, and aneurysmal neck clip-
ping in one stage. Ten patients (43.5%) underwent decompres-
sive hemi-craniectomy, evacuation of subdural hematomas, and 
aneurysmal neck clipping in one stage. Some cases required a 
second stage operation. WFNS grade V (p=0.004), midline 
shifting (p=0.028) correlated with selecting decompressive he-
mi-craniectomy. Two patients (Cases 10 and 21) underwent de-
compressive hemi-craniectomy 3 days (Case 10) and 5 days 
(Case 21) after the first operation due to increased intracranial 
pressure (IICP) caused by cerebral edema. One patient (Case 9) 
underwent decompressive hemi-craniectomy followed by a sec-
ond stage endovascular coiling of an aneurysm. The remaining 
patient (Case 12) underwent endovascular coiling only. 

The outcomes of these patients were good recovery in 5 pa-
tients (21.7%), moderate disability in 1 (4.3%), severe disability 
in 4 (17.4%), vegetative in 2 (8.7%), and death in 11 (47.8%). 
Presence of ICH (p=0.025), and IVH (p=0.022) correlated with 
the outcomes of vegetative or death. Cases 6 and 23 had favor-
able GCS scores and WFNS grades initially; however, the clini-

Fig. 1. Case 18. A : Computed tomography (CT) on admission demon-
strates an acute subdural hematoma in the right convexity, intracerebral 
hematoma in the right hemisphere, and right-to-left midline shifting. B : 
3D-CT angiography demonstrates aneurysm of the right middle cerebral 
artery bifurcation.

Fig. 2. Case 15. A : Computed tomography (CT) on admission demon-
strates an acute subdural hematoma from the right interhemispheric fis-
sure to the right convexity, an intracerebral hematoma in the right frontal 
lobe, and right-to-left midline shifting. B : 2D selecting image of 3D-CT 
angiography demonstrates an aneurysm of the right distal anterior cere-
bral artery.

B BA A
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recommend that early decompression and obliteration of the 
aneurysm undertaken in a single stage, if possible.

Although some authors have reported good outcomes, aSDH 
due to aneurysmal rupture carries a poor prognosis in the vast 
majority of cases. In previous reports, if patients had good ini-
tial clinical and radiological status, outcomes were fair. Howev-
er, if patients presented with severe neurological deterioration, 
findings of IICP (such as midline shifting), and a large hemato-
ma volume, outcomes were poor5,8,11,15,20,24). In the current series, 
some patients (Cases 1, 2, 4, 7) had good outcome although 
they presented WFNS grade 4 or 5 on admission. However, 
poor clinical grade and CT findings were generally associated 
with unfavorable outcomes. The presence of ICH and IVH 
were correlated with outcomes but thickness of subdural hema-
tomas did not show statistical significance. Many complications 
of SAH, such as rebleeding, vasospasm, and hydrocephalus, can 
affect the clinical course and outcome of patients. In our series, 
two patients had significant morbidity despite with relatively 
good clinical grades on admission. Case 6 was vegetative caused 
by vasospasm. One patient (case 12) died from rebleeding sec-
ondary to incomplete packing of coils. Based on these findings, 
we suggest that outcomes following aSDH caused by ruptured 
intracranial aneurysms are affected by clinical and neurophysi-
ological status based not only on IICP signs due to aSDH but 
also the clinical course of SAH itself.

CONCLUSION

Spontaneous aSDH caused by ruptured intracranial aneurysms 
is rare, but is associated with poor clinical prognosis. We recom-
mend CT angiography for early detection of such aneurysms. 
Early decompression with obliteration of the aneurysm is our 
preferred treatment plan. Favorable outcomes are associated with 
good clinical grades and of the absence of increased intracranial 
pressure on admission; however, clinical prognosis remains poor 
even in the presence of these favorable prognostic signs.
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